
 

Rider name: Tania Fitton

Horse/Horses names: Mackie - Meadowland Mack

Age:       8           Breed:      Standardbred

Crew: Chris Fitton (husband) Kath Wilson (friend met through EGB)

Trophy won at Lancashire Presentation evening:  Norah Trophy  
Awarded to the best competitive Horse other than Pure, Part or 
Anglo Arabs. Completed the highest mileage within the Lancashire 
group of 887km

Aims for 2015 season: To complete a 80kmFEI*

How did you get involved in Endurance & why do you and you 
horse enjoy it: Started with pleasure rides then did  3 novice rides 
at the end of the 2013 season, it brings out the best in Mack and 
there are so many nice helpful people I have met and have formed 
great friendships – it’s addictive  

What do you think about when it’s just you & your horse 
together on the trail: It’s a fabulous feeling as if we are as one a true
team and he puts up with my singing

Furthest distance driven to an event, to ride what distance:           
3 ½ hours to ride 65km

Other hobbies: I also keep chickens, sheep and have two Donkeys.
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